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September 18th, 2019 Meeting Minutes
Next meeting at EAA building on October 16th, 2019 at 7:00PM
President Bill Slabey opened the general meeting at the EAA building at 7:00PM
with 25 members present. Minutes from the August meeting are the contents of the
August newsletter; Bill Slabey asked for approval of the minutes, and a show of hands
passed the motion.
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jkezelian244311MI@Comcast.net
Trustees:
Baltasar Capote
Matt Delleva
Joe Nazelli
Webpage:
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Facebook Page:
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In This Issue:
P1 Opening and Approval of Minutes
P1-2 Reports
P3-New Business
P3 Meeting Adjourne
P4-6 Flying Activities
P7-8 Show and Tell
P8 Upcoming Events

President’s Report:
Bill recognized Jack Kezelian for his successful hail-Mary redemption of the Fall
Phase-Out Event this past weekend, as well as a deserved recognition from all the
members present for the same. He brought to the members’ attention the upcoming
elections for the club to stir up interest in ideas about what members might have
regarding improvements to club facilities and prospects for activities. He also tasked
Jordan with the responsibility to contact the club trustees to discuss the financials, also
to stir up ideas about where the club might go in the future. He brought up the Christmas
Party, and started discussion about determining whether we would have it, and the best
date for the event. Jack K. will again sponsor the location at his clubhouse, and he has
looked at the calendar suggesting that the most probable date would be December 18.
A show of hands indicated that most members present were in favor of having the party,
so John Lane made such motion, seconded by Rick Reynolds. A show of hands indicated
that the motion passed. Christmas Party will be Wednesday, December 18. Jack will
reserve his clubhouse and initiate the catering vendors for the event.
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Treasurer’s Report:
Jordan reported that the club now has 167 members; she submitted the FP account balance and said
that 2019 club costs were phasing out and she was getting ready to start budgeting for 2020.
Secretary’s report:
You’re reading it.
Jack Kezelian Fall Phase-Out report:
Jack reported that Saturday was the better day both for flying and for money-making. There were 45
total pilots registered, compared to last year’s 63. It rained on and off on Sunday to put the dampers on that
historically being the better day both for activities and fund-raising. He reported on the raffle, parking and the
food profits. Generally speaking, profits from Saturday were double the profits on Sunday for this year’s take.
After considering costs for food, porta-potty, advertising cards for 2020 event, Jack submitted to the members
the net profits for the event and that the money was deposited into the club account. With all the help, Jack
was able to close out the event on Sunday by 5:30PM. Jack mentioned again his thanks for all the members who
helped make this event a success:
Set-Up: Doug Whitney, Conrad Hassa, Mel Berent, Tom Ranta, Don Borkin, Mike Engberts, Bob Moran,
Tim Schwartz, Dan Debens, John Lane, Pete Cavagnaro, Hal Hultman, Mike Clapsadle, Bobs Keys, Mark
Immonen.
Road signs: John and Danny Alaniva
50-50 raffle tickets sales: Mike Clapsadle
Registration: Joe McCarthy
Flight-Line: Jim Gibboney, Dale Stockman, and Don Borkin
PA announcers: John Lane, Ed Heiser, Ron Vargo, and Bill Slabey
Parking Lot: Hal Hultman had his crew of John Alaniva, Ed Hernandez, Bob Moran Mike Engberts, Glen
Rex, Pete Cavagnaro, Mel Berent, Gary Morse, and Gary Adams
Cooks: Mark Meyer with help from Carl Cornell, Marcus Clarke, Cheryl Van Vliet, Deb Kezelian, and Brian
Beach, with Bob “The Iceman” Moran keeping the coolers filled and cold for the perishables and drinks.
Clean-up: Mike Engberts, Bob Moran, Pete Cavagnaro, Doug Whitney, John Lane, Jim Gibboney , Ed
Hernandez, Mike Clapsadle,Hal Hultman, Dan Debens
Vice President’s report:
Joe reported the continuing task of finalizing the pending agreement with WRA and Flying Pilgrims as
required by the FAA. We’ve gotten back the final draft from the FAA and are prepared to sign, but are waiting
based on some push-back from the Signal-Seekers who are trying to get an altitude limit of 800 feet, and they
felt that if we signed for 400 feet that it might hurt their negotiations. AMA headquarters said they would look
at trying to get us (Flying Pilgrims) more than 400 feet, so Joe is waiting on this development before he signs the
agreement, even though he is sceptical about such a possibility. So we are presently operating on a verbal
agreement with WRA. It includes an boundary restriction of ½ mile wide by ¼ mile north-south from the center
of the Flying Pilgrims Field. Since no officer of the club will be responsible for enforcing that club members
adhere to the agreement, it will probably result in each club member signing a copy of the agreement when
they renew their membership in the club.
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Although Jack Kezelian is listed above as Airfield Maintenance, Bill Slabey, at this meeting, appointed
Jack as chief of Field Improvement. Bill said that Jack already agreed to this position. As secretary in my recording
of this action, I was not able to determine from Bill if this was a new and different position or if it was just a
different name for the same. Later in the meeting Bill told me that this was a whole new committee. As such,
Bill asked for volunteers for this resulting committee headed by Jack. The following members submitted their
services: Jim Gibboney, Joe McCarthy, John Lane, Mike Engberts, Bob Moran, and Doug Whitney. As Bill
remarked, instead of bringing up ideas of improvement throughout the year and motioning and passing on these
ideas, Bill tasked this committee with identifying the need for things like shelter improvements, mowing the
grass, replacing the grass, etc., considering the costs and the available budget, making plans and reporting back
to the officers for discussion, and eventually presenting such to the membership for approval. So as a member,
if you have any ideas, you should speak to members of this committee.
Jim Anderson was recognized and proposed that the club place a picnic table with umbrella down by the
helicopter area. There is presently no place to sit and no shade from the sun there like at the east and west
shelters. The problem with the metal table down there is that it interferes with a drone’s compass calibrations.
Jack suggested that he acquire a wooden picnic table and they drill a hole in the center for an umbrella. After
some discussion, a motion was made for the club to buy a table by Jack K., seconded by Tom R. Motion passed.

The meeting was adjourned by Bill Slabey at
7:21PM

The Federal Aviation Administration (FAA) posted a
rule in the Federal Register requiring small drone
owners to display the FAA-issued registration
number on an outside surface of the aircraft.
Owners and operators may no longer place or write
registration numbers in an interior compartment.
The rule is effective on February 25. The markings
must be in place for any flight after that date. If you
have not already registered or wish to check your
status, then click here.
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The 37th annual Fall Phase-Out was a success, and here are some of the pictures taken of the event by
Pete Cavagnaro.
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Tom Ranta showed off his
latest Pica P-51 Mustang, “Daddy’s
Girl”. Powered by a G-62, this plane
sports multi-thousand rivets and
other finely detailed attributes of
the original plane from which it is
copied. Tom pointed out that the
pilot in this plane has survived the
demolition of three other P-51s he
has had. Nice job Tom! Fiberglass
coated and airbrushed with care,
this model is quite a sight. (During
Tom’s narration in the background
you could hear voices talking 3 to 1
odds on its survival!)

Jack Javor brought a recently
acquired FPV system mounted on a
tripod, with viewing goggles and
camera for the aircraft. He mentioned
that the range of this system was very
good, up to 10 miles, as members
reminded him not to test that claim
from Flying Pilgrims property! In any
case, his considerable knowledge and
presentation of the complicated
electronics did escape some of the
members present, and it was
observed that Jim Smith had fallen
asleep!
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